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Important Dates
April 21st 7:30pm @ Rock N Soul Café in
Boulder – Concert Benefiting
The Patchwork School:
Taina Asili y La Banda Rebelde
Please join us for an evening of eclectic music, brought to
us by board member, Isaac Graves. 10% of the evening's
proceeds will be donated to The Patchwork School! Taina
Asili y La Banda Rebelde have finally completed their
debut album War Cry and will be celebrating this grand
accomplishment on a nation-wide tour, stopping in
Boulder on April 21, 7:30pm, at the Rock N Soul Cafe.
Taína Asili y La Banda Rebelde, blend soulful vocals laid
over a unique infusion of Afro-Caribbean, reggae, rock, hip
hop, and flamenco sounds. Listen to their song "War Cry"
at http://www.tainaasili.com/. $8 in advance, $10 at the
door, tickets may be purchased over the phone (303-4435108) with a credit card purchase or in person at The
Rock N Soul Cafe.

Griffyn helps plant snow peas in the garden!

April 24th 9am-4pm – Gardening Day (and drop-off for Materials Drive)!
In collaboration with the CU Environmental Center, Transition Louisville and Community Roots, we will be converting a
section of the front yard of the First School (preschool) into raised beds for gardening. By joining the Local Food
movement, we are finding yet another way to be involved in our community, and creating an opportunity for our children
to get very close to the source of their food! We've typically had a Landscaping and Gardening day every spring, as a fun
family work day and potluck. This year we're coordinating the day to be closer to Earth Day and REALLY need your help
to make this happen! Please bring a dish to share (please consider bringing extra for CU student volunteers) and tools
(labeled). We will be sending out a list of needed materials shortly! More information on maintaining and harvesting the
garden will also be available later on. This is an exciting step for our community and we are looking forward to getting
our hands dirty with all of you!

April 29th 7pm-8pm – Elementary School Information Session
For those of you that missed the last one, we will be having another session about the Elementary School in April. We’d
love to see you there or have you help spread the word! We will also be able to answer questions about the new Tuition
Assistance program.

May 1st 11am-1pm – Additional Drop-off Time for Materials Drive
See more details in the “Materials Drive” announcement below.

Announcements
IDEC: Elizabeth will be in Israel! – From April 4th to
April 18th, Elizabeth, along with our board member Isaac
Graves, will be representing The Patchwork School at
the International Democratic Education Conference in
Israel. She will be speaking at the conference about
democratic education for young children and will also be
sharing on this topic at a gathering in Turkey. While she

is gone, Mitch and Haley will be subbing in the
mornings, and Michele and Christy will be handling the
office work.
Sunscreen – Now that warm weather is here, please
note on the sign-in sheets whether your child is wearing
sunscreen or not. If possible, please apply sunscreen
each morning before drop-off. Also, please let us know
if your child needs special sunscreen!
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Summer Playdates & Gardening – Thank you to
everyone that filled out our gardening survey. Based on
your feedback, we will be offering summer playdates
again in conjunction with a gardening option and
hopefully one or two gardening classes. The playdates,
gardening, and classes will likely be on Wednesday and
Friday mornings with a few specific Monday patchWORK
days. Details for signing up will be coming soon.

Serena and Mila plant sunflower seeds.
Summer Plan for Poppy – We would like to thank
everyone who has, or will be, taking Poppy Seed home
over the weekend and on school vacations. These visits
help enrich Poppy's life and it is a wonderful opportunity
for families to have a pet for a short time. Now that
summer is approaching, we are looking for families that
might be interested in hosting Poppy for a summer
home stay sometime between May 27th and August
23rd. It would be wonderful if anyone is interested in
taking her for a full month, but shorter one to two week
visits would also be great. Of course we will make sure
you have everything you need for a great vacation with
Poppy. Please let us know via e-mail if you are
interested! Also, there are still spots available for the
next few weekends while school is still in session, so
please sign-up for that as well! You can have Poppy
visit as many times as you would like, so no need to
hesitate if you have already had her once, twice, or
three times!
Materials Drive – Planning some spring cleaning?
Before you get rid of all that stuff you no longer need,
consider donating it to the Patchwork Elementary
School. We are specifically looking for items to furnií4qíRsWN:$N
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chard, lettuce and spinach (when I came to water during
our vacation I noticed that there were tiny sprouts
already up). A few days later while it was still sunny
and warm, and because we knew snow was coming the
next day, the children prepared another area and
planted snow peas. We talked about how yummy it
would be to eat them for our morning snack one day.
Since returning from our break the children have also
made miniature green houses to plant oat berries to
grow oat grass for Poppy. They’ve also planted
sunflower seeds for her and us to eat. We’ll have to wait
to see if she actually likes either of these. Poppy can be
quite particular when it comes to eating. For example,
the children are learning how to forage for greens in our
yard to feed her until what we’ve planted is mature
enough to harvest. She’s made it quite clear that the
dandelion greens they gather taste better when one of
the children holds them for her while she eats.
How can you get involved?
We’re using noodle bowls and lids from ‘Noodles and
Company’ for the oat grass greehouses – if you have
extra, or anything similar, we’d love to have them! Or,
try planting your own sunflower seeds and oat berries at
home!

1. Gather a pen and paper.
2. Pick a location to observe signs of spring (backyard,
neighborhood, a trail). Walk at your child's pace.
3. Write down any quotes from your child on your walk,
try your best to write it exactly as said. Additionally, if
your child would like to write or draw what they find,
that can be fun, also.
4. Bring your documentation to school and place in
Emerson's mailbox, where it will eventually be displayed
on a new thread.
We hope you enjoy taking this opportunity to bridge
school and home life, and you might notice something
new about your environment too!

Chicks! By Christy
In accordance with the earlier interest in animals and
particularly baby animals this year, we are excited to
announce that Patchwork will be hatching chicks at the
end of April into May! A local 4H will be delivering the
eggs and an incubator on April 19th. The eggs have a
21 day incubation cycle and should hatch early to mid
May. During the cycle we will be able to observe and
learn about the different stages of development while
the chick is in the egg. Once the chicks hatch, 4H will
be donating them to a local family.
Child-Led Offerings By Michele
Recently in the blue group the children have become
interested in leading their own offerings. Just from
seeing it modeled by the teachers they have picked up
on how the process works – announcing their ideas in
meeting, choosing a place to host the offering, gathering
materials, and even making a list of names of interested
children! In the photo below, a few children hosted a
camouflage offering in the studio, which a number of
other children attended.

Children help prepare the garden out front with
help from gardening expert, Tim.

Home Activity:
Signs of Spring Walk By Brooke
The children continue to explore the grounds of
Patchwork, looking for signs of spring. While I was
walking around my neighborhood with my daughter,
Emerson, over Spring Break, she started spotting
additional signs of spring. The bulbs are shooting up
green leaves, buds are popping up on the branches of
trees, and the grass is looking green. She inspired me
to suggest the following home activity:

Working on the camouflage offering.
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pretend another one is Gordon.
Jackson: I’ll have the gray one (takes a different train
from the basket)
Jack K hands Sam K the Gordon train and they all go on
playing.

Healthy Habits
Veggie Bowls & Raw Dill Pickles
By Laura Ostrowski

Pretty deep snow for March!

Activity Outside By Amanda & Kerry
The Patchwork outdoors have provided many
opportunitys for new activities recently. We had a push
up contest, fueled by Evan's vision and energy: he did
23 pushups in a row – twice!! Also, during the last
heavy snow we took rulers outside and measured
snowfall (above), discovering that it was between 3 and
5 inches depending on where they measured. And as
the weather warms up we have been doing a lot of jump
roping with songs. This takes a lot of coordination and
rhythm, and the children are really enjoying learning
how to help one another with it!

Veggie Bowls
Ingredients
·
1 colorful bell pepper (red, orange, yellow)
·
2 stalks of celery, washed, chopped into 4” sticks
·
1 carrot, washed, peeled, chopped into 4” sticks
If you want to use something besides carrots and celery
try zucchini, jicama, fennel, yellow squash, or young
broccoli.
·
Hummus, guacamole, dipping sauce of choice
How to Make It:
Wash the bell pepper and cut it in half and remove the
seeds. This will be the edible serving bowl. Cut the other
half of the pepper into thin slices. Put the hummus,
guacamole, or other dipping sauce into the bottom of
your pepper bowl and place the celery sticks, carrot
sticks, (or other veggie sticks) and pepper slices in it.
This is a unique portable veggie treat! When you are
done eating up the sticks, you get to eat your bowl too!
Adapted from Raw Kid’s Recipes, by Tiffany at
www.rawkidsrecipes.com
Dill Pickles
Ingredients:
- 1 cucumber
- 1 cup fresh dill, slightly chopped
- ¾ cup apple cider vinegar
- 2 cups spring water
- 2-3 T. agave nectar, light
- ½ t. celtic sea salt

Evan inspires a push-up contest!

Great Conversation
3/29/2010 - We were lucky enough to be able to
document this great example of how the children learn
to work together as a community to solve conflicts:
Sam K (starts crying at the train table): I want Gordon!
Jackson (has the train Gordon): No, I want Gordon!
Jack K: He wants Gordon. Maybe you could trade.
(starts looking in the basket for another train)
Jackson: No, I want Gordon.
Cedar: Well, maybe you could take turns, or you could

Directions:
Slice cucumber. I use a mandolin slicer with the ripple
cut. Put the cucumbers in a quart canning jar. Mix the
remaining ingredients together and put in the jar with
the cucumbers. Chill. Give it at least an hour or two
before eating. These won’t last as long as traditional
pickles, but then again, they don’t last as long because I
eat them! Enjoy.
Thank you again to all of the parents that have
done amazing offerings this month – Heather
Stone’s wishing rocks, Rachel Setzke’s food
offerings, Dan Sealman’s rocket launch, and
more!
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